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Dear ur. Wggoids-

I )arse Your lette, with the drawing for chapter six. I like tbm vory mach.
I see nothing to criticise in the figures at egaiprn t of the moan in the tail-
piece. I like the fide of the C	 with the lazes especially well. It is
a irable, aul the headdress Me Tire terrain in both dr=inijs is is accord with
the text. Yon ore oebtainly doing excellent wo .

The use of shields for Initial letters seems very appropriate for a story of
this sort, and worth adopting. I enclose a list of the firtt taerrde of ovary chap-
ter, as finally decided upon. Certainly a shield fiScres in every chapter.

he eagle group hod been. lost in a drawer. I sent It to you Liz rr last letter
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I am glad you appwove of uV 'wtory so far. I wolcott your orit'ioisnt, aid wish
you sent mare of thou.. As regzrnls nj title, I shall carefully consider v&a,t you
haw said, and see if I gran fIai a better one, llorrever, I haw a tow things to
say in defense of this	 „ &nsi it :say be that I shall retain it. A good title is
certainly not an easy thing to find, especially for stash a story.

a. If a inisoomaeptioa, it 10 at least a ovularone. tb mgt depend en the
general public for sales* Those Tito Imow Thdiaw grill pea1npo forgive the
title for the otn&a « The others will learn something. it sDoul4 attract,

b.The retaao swJ3 sts tint the old. In ian life is a happy hunting ground for
thD sut^zor only. $t3 , Just Use- ten so my people two turning in every
direction to escape from the realities of their existence- it seemed to r
that the title might appeal and. perha ps load them to take a siriiiar view.

c• those who road the story tbroug t, even thoMi lured to it by a different , t
need, moy acs to see that the escape .from trouble lies in the grappling wi'
it. If the s to y Its a meaning, it should teach the lesson of great

	

and	 - that to glory of life lies in the suers of ootwa@l level
rm l not in old bar ship. I into zo patience with the P$llyAtØ view of
life, at it sees that this spirit has inibncd rq story writnoixt tbiSSng of
it. In fast„ for a fang tires I seriously considered atts irg to do the
thing in epic verse* But the underurterta1 tss too great for me w siftated. as
I at at p ent. The contrast (%Vmnt €nosgh, tltfttjt }lparent only) is
t}4s the key to the spirit of the sti;ry, as I conceive it. I suppose the pre-
face should suggest this more ad.et tely.
d. If, as you say, the book in unusual, so might the title s

e. Te title, thoti perhaps Misleading at first glance, does sngest Indians,
aid a life removed from our ac$, and, carries a suggestion of death to ae.


